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STRAWBERRIES ARE PLENTIFUL PILOT OF CANADA’S Th*t eclipse Gen. .Sir Sam Hflghes, j A duck may lay a bigger egg than the Z
____________________________________ CONSCRIPTION Minister of Militia in Canada, endured helpful hen can lay, but when she’s

Strawberry Cups. A quickly prepared , With our unsuccessful Presidential candi through she cackles not, but simply,walks

Strawberry Ice Cream. Mix together" becomes law in Canada its enactment t!* Mml8ter of P»bl'c Work* 
three pints of thin cream, two boxes of will be entrusted not to the military “nper ■0''estigat«m regarding cer 
hulled and washed strawberries, which authorities, but to the Ministry of Justice. t*U!e. tr>an*actl0ns’
have stood in one and three quarters Upon Mr. Doherty will fall, therefore, the of Inland Revenue rises to a
cupfuls of sugar for one hour, two cupfuls ultimate responsibility for the application a 8ueatMm of privilege to explain his 
of milk, and the juice of one lemon, of conscription to Canada. The now connexlon with the disappearance of 
Strain carefully and freeze. diffuse opposition will converge upon him. facture, art, and music from the Speak-

Strawberry Shortcake. The ingredients 0De™us Positionbe will need an Thr^ve^rati wL I Yet your best horse is just as
are two cupfuls of pastry flour, three fortitude which distinguishes him. and ... accustomed amenities I Ueble to develop a Spavin, Ringbone,
teaspoonfuls of butter, one egg, and ^ law-abiding Can ^  ̂ ^^.^es SpUnt.Cmb^ammieM^yourpoorestl

onTfloured*martile or “ast^b^rd^ With the imminence of his responsi- a^ctua^ whe^tht SLut
shape round and about one inch thick, bihty dear to hrni, he presumably design- mams a sanctuary where the scandalous
Place in a buttered pan and bake in a ed the machinery of the conscription bill ,
quick oven. Split while hot and spread ““ *° make less difficult his task o( his^Si frL foe n^r foW 
with butter. Cover thickly with straw- administering it It is inherent in him to ■
berries, sprinkle weU with powdered minumre the feature of coercion and to ^Stehas^Lhr shown
sugar, and dot over with whipped cream. e™phaslze the Provision for dealing with ^war^ve^the towli^tito^ë who
Put on top and garnish with whipped adproper 81x1 pert,nent objections. In- . -outfit his aid dorine hiesix vears of 
cream. deed* F™ 29. 1917, in the Evning - .

Post, over his signature, he stated : “The office’
proposed measure in no way specially ,, „b * 7^

equal quantities of fruit and best sugar, g “aerify ^ "***«> », thepreeLtTnister of

lay the fruit in a dish and sprinkle half evenly on all Canadians in til pits of Ju8tice’t0 the Iimit ot his ^mers- 
the sugar over it ; shake the dish a Uttle Canada. Neither is the measure French constituents in St. Ann’s know
that the sugar may touch all the fruit inspired by punitive intent Nor that French interests are dear to him.
Next day make a syrup of the rest of the will its application produce any'punitive His countO™en of Irish extraction will 
sugar and the juice which you can pour effect Its provisions for adjudication as get justice from him : more they neither 
off from the fruit in the pro. and as it to claims for exemption put that adjudi- “P®* nor seek' The Catholic Church
boils lav in the strawberries, and boil cati<m in the hands of local tribunals in has in Mm a tried and trusted son. The
them gently twenty minutes or half an each province The method of appoint An^lo-Saxon honors and respects in him 
hour- ment of these tribunals is such as to ‘he majesty of the law. If Mr. Doherty

Strawberry Preserves. (Another meth- secure to the individual an absolutely fair “ndertakes the duty of applying conscnp-
od) Weigh equal quantities of fruit and court, familiar with his surroundings and tion to <^anada’ a d“ty„wh.^1 h*<»”tmu- 
sugar, and put them together over night appreciative of his viewpoint” These ance in the office of Minister of justice 
The next day boil the strawberries long assertions specifically contradict the al- }*r|t impose Labot-may take what com- 
enough to scald without shrinking them,— legations made by the opponents of the , certain knowledge
six or eight minutes after they begin boil- measure, and indicate concisely the nature a in Mr' D°hert^1 s/iands co^scriP' 
ing. Then skim them out and boil away of the opposition. t,on, ,™re M paed neither to
the syrup half an hour ; then pour it hot Many of the people of Quebec believe f*? 01* "ass nnor subserve interests,

, .. . upon the strawberries. the measure is directed against their pro- but bear equally and evenly on all
the water, she could retire into her little vince, their race thejr reliaion ïn.. Canadians m all. parte of Canada.’’-
room and rest until it was time to set the Strawberries Canned. Pick over, wash president,of y.. Trades and I^hoi- r.nn w- J- M- A. Maloney, in The New York 
table. The sausage had only to watch the and stem the berries. Use a colander or , Canada Mr lames F Watters Evening Post,
pot to see that the food was properly seive in washing them ïn order to prevent r Jaroee Watters,
cooked, and when it was near dinner-time, handling or bruising. Place the rubbers bia and the onlv lateir m° uÜS, p T
he just threw himself into the broth, or in position and fill the jars with berries, mem^, “J
rolled in and out among the vegetables packing them as tightly as possible with- __ , ... 18 c °
three or four times, and there they were, out crushing. ^e te ^To^ foe“
buttered and salted, and ready to be Make a syrup of one cup of sugar to . class Mostof thL To,™, nf 
served. Then, when the bird came home Mur cups of water. When the sugar is -... — . . PP° v, e
and had laid down his burden, they sat completely dissolved and the syrup begins ,, , . ufe cannot bear
down to table, and when they had finished » boU, fill the jar with the boiling syrup, rich th ^anadian3’ 38
their meal, they could sleep their fill till Adjust the top and partially tighten. £foe T
the following morning: and that was Place jare UIJOn rack or many foMs of °*‘^* ****'„ '
really a very delightful life. cloth in a large pan and fill with hot STfoY foTou^

Influenced by these remarks, the bird water to within a couple of inches from . ... ,next morning refused to ijring in the the tops of the jars. Cover the pan and that “alt^in r^ftnTe
wood, telling the others that he had been b°il for sixteen minutes. Remove the , . egard t0 tb®.app 1
their servant long enough! and had been 1®™- tighten the tops and set the jars to t MimstoToHiüri/6515
, M U» U. to.n od to ,, to »» dtoto CStot
now time to make a change, and to try Strawberry Pudding. Cat thin slices of law while tempering it with sympathy 
^ne other way of arranging the work., bread, butter them and lay them in a pud- devoid of weakness, and free from parti- 
Beg and pray as the mouse and the ding dish alternately with strawberries 
sausage might, it was of no use ; the bird stewed quite sweet md while warm 
remained master of the situation, and the enough to melt the butter but not hot. 
venture had te be made. They therefore Make the last layer of fruit. Let the pud- 
drew lots, and it fell to the sausage to ding stand two or three hours, then serve 
bring in the wood, to the mouse to cook, with sugar and cream. If desired the 
and to the bird to fetch the w»er. pudding may be ornamented by covering

And now what happened ? The sausage with the stiffly-beaten whites of two eggs 
started in search of wood, the bird made mixed with two tablespoonfuls of sugar 
the fire, and the mouse put on the pot, and enough of the fruit juice to color the 
and then these two waited till the sausage whites. This mixture should be spread 
returned with the fuel for the following on just before serving, 
day. But the sausage remained so long w
away that they became uneasy, and the Strawberry Moussé. The ingredients 
bud flew out to me4t him. He had not "eone quart of cream, one box of straw- 
flown far, however, when he came acmes b®mea’ °"e cup ot *ugar' a scant <luarter 
a dog who, having met the sausage, had ^ of gelatlne two tablespoonfuls of cold 
regarded him as his legitimate booty, and water “d tkree tablespoonfuls of hot 
so seized and swallowed him. The bird water' Wash and -hu“ the berrMs 
complained to the dog of this bare-faced spnnkle with sugar an, let stand pne 
robbery, but nothing he said was of any mas 311 rub through a fine seive
avail, for the dog answered that he had the, gfaüne which has. previously 
round false credentials on the sausage, .>**" paired m “,d water »d dissolved

" sas» $-
ri. « .p a. to 1.» >“ z,:”2!

sadly home, and told the mouse all he had f”!f’ pacj!m sait ^ one part salt 
seen and heard. They were both very tothreeof.ee. Let stand four hours, 

unhappy, but agreed to make the best of 
things and to remain with one another.

So now the bird set the tablé, and the 
mouse looked after the food, and wishing 
to prepare it in the same way as the 
sausage, by rolling in and out among the 
vegetables to salt and butter them, she 
jumped into the pot; but she stopped 
short long before she reached the bottom, 
having already parted not onlywith herskin 
and hair, but also with her life.

Presently the bird came in and wanted 
to Serve up the dinner, but he could no
where see the cook. In his alarm and 
flurry, he threw the wood here and there 
about the floor, called and searched, but 
no cook was to be found. Then some of 
the wood that had been carlessly thrown 
down, caught fire and begot to blaze.
The bird hastened to fetch some water,
|but his pail fell into the well, and he after 
it, and as he was unable to recover him
self, he was drowned.—From ” Household 
Tales,” by the Brothers Grimm.
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MINIMIZE THE FIRE PERIL
By Using

EDDY’S

TAEAR'is my little native v*
1 / The ringdove builds 

there;
Close to my cot she tells her tale 

To every passing villager.
The squirrel leaps from tree to tree,
And shells his nuts at liberty.

nge-groves and myrtle-bowers, 
t breathe a gale of fragrance round, 
m the fairy-footed hours 
l my loved lute’s romantic sound ; 

Or Wwnsof living laurel weave.
For thope thlt win the race at eve.

The shepherd’s horn at break of day,
The ballet danced in twilight glade.

The canzonet and roundelay 
Sung in the silent green-wood shade ; 

These simple joys, that never fail,
Shall bind me to my native Vale.

Samuel Rogers
(Bom July 30, 1763 ; died December 18,
1855.) jByByU»/. ' i

THE MOUSE, THE BIRD, AND 
THE SAUSAGE
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rnny is the only CANADIAN 
LUUI MAKER of these matches.
every stick of which has been treat
ed with a chemical solution which 
positively ensures the match be
coming dead wood once it has been 
lighted and blown out
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Strawberry Preserves. Take large 

strawberries not extremely ripe, weigh
/ \NCE upon a time, a
yjSRW
long time all went well ; they lived in 
great comfort <*nd prospered so for as to 
be able to add considerably to their stores. 
The bird’s duty was to fly daily into the 
wood and bring in fuel ; the mouse fetch
ed the water, and the sausage saw tp the 
cooking.

When people are too well off they 
always begin to long for something new. 
And so it came to pass, that the bird, 
while out one day, met a fellow-bird to 
whom he boastfully expatiated on the 
excellence of his household arrangements. 
But the other bird sneered at him for be
ing a poor simpleton, who did all the hard 
work, while the other two stayed at home 
and had a good time of it. For, when the 
mouse had made the fire and fetched in

mouse, a bird, 
ed into partner- 
«ether. For a
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WRECKED ON THE NILE AMONG 
CROCODILES

A dramatic story is tdid through 

Reuter’s Agency of tee adventures of Sir 
A. Sharpe, late Governor of Nyasseland, 
who has arrived in England after a six 
months’ journey in Central Africa.

At the end of May, while passing down 
the Nile at a point north of Fashoda, the 
steamer belonging to the Sudan Govern
ment, by which he was a passenger, was 
wrecked and sunk during a violent storm. 
The vessel, Amara, was caught broadside 
on and completely blown over, those on 
board being thrown into the river, which 
was about a mile afid a half wide, with 
many crocodiles.

There were ten passenger*, and of those 
Major Th Waites, D.S.O., Giptain Smith, 
and Sergeant Williams, of the Sudan 
Service, wëre drowned. Sir A. Sharpe 
sank With the ship, and was rescued by 
clinging to a piece of wreckage. All his 
belongings, including maps and photo
graphs, were lost. His personal attendant 
was also drowned. Specially noteworthy 
was the pluck displayed by the wife of 
Colonel Moir, Postmaster-General of the 
Sudan, who, with her husband was among 
the passengers.

Sir A. Sharpe says that in spite of the 
war, the progress and prosperity of the 
Sudari and Egypt are marvellous. All the 
tribes in the Upper Sudan a^e very quiet 
and loyal, and the last successful expedi
tion against the Nueras has shown that, 
even m a time of war, the administration 
is perfectly able to maintain local order.
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7/Dear Mary :—- :

I’ve just finished “putting down” my new lino
leums and mattings. How neat and clean my kitchen 
looks ! How cool my bedrooms are and how easy? to 
sweep and keep tidy ! . ” ”8»

My “girl ” just sings as she works. ■ She was get
ting cross before. I don’t blame her. I ought to have 
been considerate of her surroundings as well as my own.

When you come over and see how refreshed my 
whole home is since I’ve fixed the floors, you too will 
get sonje new linoleum and matting.

sanship. The place Mr. Doherty holds in 
the esteem of his fellow members of foe 
Conservative party has been determined 
by the exercise of these qualities. He is 
that rare phenomenon in political life, a 
man greater than his reputation, tie is 
not a parliamentarian, but a judge to 
whom party profit weighs lightly against 
justice and principle. While yet in his 
thirties, he was appointed Judge bf the 
Superior Court Bench, of the Province of 
Quebec. That high position he held with 
distinction for fifteen years, and when he 
relinquished it the judicial habit had long 
been fixed in him by the mordant action 
Of time. That habit pervades his silences, 
and his speech. He is foe negation of 
Celtic impetuosity. Some time ago, in 
the post-prandial oratory of a Canadian 
Press dinner, after he had duly stated that, 
assuming such and such facte were estab
lished, he would do so and so in a certain 
matter, if this contingency and that arose, 
provided.that no better way out of the 
difficulty presented itself, and provided 
that Ms future course in this matter 
would not thereby be prejudiced, a speak-

h^tra^y^rwd^dem^,,eh#farae .n0de«ermm,ayte"nttenceKentleman

pint of fruit jufcè, the stiffly beaten whites to Ottawa the Consw-
of two eggs. Mix all together and drop _ , , 8 ' '.n opposl lon' a*1*1
onto pans Bake or dry in a very cool 1 ^7 -“ **

_ themselves frequently in need of comfort
■ s. •.!>, x._. —— and of counsel. To Doherty they turned,

THE EVAPORATED APPLE and few ever had recourse to him in vain. 
If AV IIWliSTEifrs zirp This was one of the reasons and by no 

’ ' ; f ■ ;■ • means the least, why the selection for
With the apple picking season close at Cabinet office of the wise and helpful 

hand and the large quantities of apples member for St. Ann’s was by every- one 
grown in Canada, a more timely bulletin regarded as certain, when Mr., now S* 
than one on the Eyaporated Apple In- Robert, Bordén was placed in power h 
dustry, written by Mr. C. S. McGillivray, the election of 1911. It was in the natuilé 
Chief Travelling Inspector of Fruit and of things too, that Doherty should be- 
Vegetable Canneries, and issued by foe come Minister of Justice, an office en- 
Department of Agriculture Ottawa, could dowed with the prestige, of Sir John 
hardly be devised. It speaks of the old 1 MacDonald, Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir Charles 
time methods when apples were cut into Fitzpatrick, Sir Alan Aylesworth, and 
sections and hung up to dry, and then, other great figures in Canadian history, 
with many illustrations and drawings In England, some years ago, a Canadian 
describes in full the progress that has j was asked the usual English question; 
been made in the process the wholesome- Do Canadians not think the Irish people 
ness and nutritive value of the evaporated are incapable of self-government ? My 
apple, the implements that can be used, ! Canadian friend replied that there 
and the structures that are advisable for ! in Canada three descendants of Irish 
manufacturing on a scale of different farmers who were, respectively, at the 
dimensions. The bulletin remarks that head of the greatest railway, of the high 
the industry is only in its infancy in est court,.and of the judiciary system? 
Canada, but is of gfeat value and import- and, if the Shaughnessys, Fitzpatricks, 
ance and open to extensive development. ’ and Dohertys could govern Canada, why 
It gives the results of many experiments ; not Ireland ?
and, in short, in plain and explicit lang- Like a new planet the House of Hughes 
uage, explain* very fully the operations recently swam into human vision ohly to 
that are necessary to bring the evaporat- suffer speedily an enforced but happily 
ed apple up to the highest standard of partial eclipse, which, however, was 
commercial excellence and nutritive serious enough to make most of us thank- 
value. The bulletin can be had free by fol that we were not named Hughes.
addressing the Publications Branch, De- ___ ?______ , ■ ______ ’
partaient of Agriculture, Ottawa. Millard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

*

Come over—HELEN. 
PS. You get yours'where I got mine—from

M.V •>

BUCHANAN & CO.
Water Street St. Stephen

THE OVERLAND^
THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR

FIVE CENTS

! TRY «
1tSKz'.T*' lirrtSM PAYNE’Sin!____ Ieo/iuse

m S3.
:• ■ :s=o i ,‘a; nanqtrKif.i

HILL’S LINEN STORE g
rmin - -wji ___________ ■ v

-b.

This is to certify that fourteen years 
ago I got the cords of my left wrist nearly 
severed, and was for about nine months 
that I had no use of my hand, and tried 
other Liniments, also doctors, and was 
receiving no benefit. By a persuasion 
from a friend I got MINARD’S LINI
MENT and used one bottle which com
pletely cured me, and have been using 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in my family 
ever since aqd find it the same as when I 
first used it, and would never be without

ISAAC E. MANN.
Metapedia, P. Q.
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SÉ ;to-jg St
Fine Quality of Madeira Embroid 
eries in the following sizes

i" , '
LUNCHEON SETS in 13 and 19 Pieces.

1 ; : ’ ■ • - ■ '

ROUND SCALLOPED TABLE
-------- - CLOTHS, sizes 35 inch, 44 inch, 54

-------------- 1 inch, and 70 inch.
- ,• Sih op ■ I ; '

BUREAU SCARFS 19x45, and 19x54.

9tTi'{S?.T £

Aug. 31st, 1908.

HARDWOOD 
LUMBER

•;r,:-.- ~yyi-
rti

NAPKINS and HANDKERCHIEFS 
HANDKERCHIEF CASES and 
GLOVE CASES, BABY PILLOWS.

- :n-
« -i.i

We are just landing several car 
loads of choice Hardwood 
Lumber in Birch, Maple and 
Beech and Sawn m boards, 
plank, deals and Timber. 
Some of this hardwood we or
dered in especially long lengths 
for making

■ ■ i , / .

BOAT KEELS
Please send us your enquiries 
for anything in the line of 
hardwood for special jobs.
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A PROFITABLE SIDELINE were
■

'
•j-mT-

Just what China can do in different 
branches of industry is told in the story of 
a little model district in the metropolitan 
province of Chihli. Kaoyang is the name 
a the district, and it is a small agricul
tural community. It turned out 2,000,000 
pieces of cloth. They were of excellent 
quality and valued at $12,000,000 Chinese 
dollars, or $6,000,000 in gold, according to 
a report in The North China Herald.

wove

-

Madeira Embroideries now the 
Most Popular Linens.
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BOr to
=11Haley & Son g HILL’S LINEN STORE

^ PHONE 45
DAnd the good people of Koayang 

’he 3,000,000 pieces all by hand. Not 
only that, they did it as a side issue, the* 
main occupation being farming.

QSt. Stephen, N. B. x SAINT STEPHEN, N. B.
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